This Week We...

1. Learned the letter I.
2. Read the story “Many Ways to Say Hello.”
3. Learned the rhyme “Pat-a-Cake.”
4. Made a graph about our favorite book.
5. Learned about the number 7.

Next Week, We Will...

1. Intro letter I.
2. Read the story “The Ugly Duckling.”
3. Learn the rhyme “Jack and Jill.”
4. Make patterns.
5. Intro the number 8.

Upcoming Events

1. November 20th-24th is Thanksgiving Holiday
2. School will resume from Thanksgiving Holiday on November 27th.
3. School will get out for Thanksgiving Holiday on November 17th.

Reminders to Parents

1. School starts at 7:45 each morning.
2. The school day ends at 3:25.
3. Please send box tops. If you do not have enough to fill up a page, you may send them in a baggy and we will add to a page. For every 25 box tops your child sends to school, they will get a prize.